Abstract-Empowering citizens to make meaningful use of open data is a challenge somehow less central than others to public sector information disclosure policies. The latter are typically focused on promoting business innovations and economic activities in general (first goal) or increasing transparency in government and/or political inclusion (second goal). Based on the interim results of an ongoing EU funded project, which has run five independent Hackathons in as many European cities during the year 2016, we note that the time is ripe for establishing alternative ways of citizen integration in public service (re)design processes that may act as a sort of accelerators for some key, social and political, dynamics of change.
INTRODUCTION
There is no standardized definition of a Hackathon. Short for "Hacking Marathon", the term usually identifies a week-end long, closed doors event, where software developers and interface designers convene, work around the clock and compete in small teams for the realization of a "quick and dirty" solution to an initially stated problem (challenge). Like in idea contests, there is only one winner, but several good other concepts materialize, which may be worth exploration or implementation at a later stage. This, in addition to the promise of a (usually rather symbolic) money award, attracts the (usually young) hacking teams to almost the same extent as the excitement of a physical ordeal. For the event organizers, incurred costs are limited to the procurement of a suitable location, inclusive of catering services and sleeping bags, and of a sufficiently attractive prize, while benefits accrue from both the variety of suitable prototypes to choose within -as in many crowdsourced endeavors -and the reduced time to market as well as price of property rights acquisition for the winning solution, particularly if compared with conventional IT development projects.
This paper reports about the interim results of an ongoing EU funded project, Open4Citizens (henceforth: O4C), which has run five independent Hackathons in the European cities of Barcelona, Copenhagen, Karlstad, Rotterdam and Milan during the second half of the year 2016. The special characteristics of those hacking events, which will be highlighted below, reside with the explicit and structured addition of normal citizens -i.e., people who do not have coding skills -to the technical experts who are otherwise the usual protagonists of such coding marathons. The rationale of so doing has been -and still is, as the project is now in its evaluation phase, to pave the ground to a second round of Hackathons in the same locations -to make the potentials of open data recognizable and accessible to lay persons, by engaging them in the co-creation and early experimentation of open data based applications and services.
To this end, after an initial reflection on previous hackathon experiences around the world, we have designed and tested a high-level workflow for the organization of our own variant to such events, which is articulated on three distinct phases: first, some preparatory ground work for the exact definition of goals, the engagement of key people and communities (including the data owners and those who are supposed to take ownership of the hackathon outcomes) as well as the organization of idea generation events, akin to service jams, the results of which are the starting point for the second phase -the coding marathon as we know it. Additionally, as aftermath of the hack days, and considering that the quality of technical developments may be poorer if more lay persons and non-professional hackers than usual have been included in the competing teams, the third phase foresees (to the extent required) complementary graphic/interface design and coding services to enhance the maturity of the awarded solution up to the level of a fully blown IT product.
Incidentally, but no less importantly, the third phase is also the one during which the involved data owners -usually, but not limited to, public administration bodies -also engage in further publishing or refining the quality of the datasets utilized by the winning application. This closes the circle of citizen awareness raising and empowerment with a sort of informal pressure on data owners being reluctant, or unwilling, or uninterested to make broadly accessible the information they are in possession of -thus creating more opportunities from public sector information disclosure policies and practices.
The following sections provide a synthetic presentation of the state of play with the O4C project at the end of its first year of activity. Namely, section II (Background) introduces the reader to the scientific and practical antecedents to the innovative hackathon concept proposed. Section III (The Workflow) describes the key contents of the three distinct phases of our concept implementation. Section IV (Discussion) offers a few clarifications on the open (i.e. uncertain or unsolved) issues left out by this approach. Section V (Preliminary Lessons and Way Forward) concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND
First and foremost, the idea of creating more and new meaningful applications based on Open Data for the interest of normal citizens is aligned with the observation that a large amount of data is already available in our cities and more will be in the near future, coming from sensors, computers, machines and even from people themselves, who like sharing their thoughts and physical conditions as well as picturing their activities, both in-and outdoors. Internet of Things datasets are created by the sensor systems deployed within the cities, e.g. to monitor parking places, traffic jams or environmental conditions; Big Data sources include e.g. individual mobile phones' GPS locations, which (treated anonymously) may provide relevant information about traffic congestions or the use of public spaces or transport systems. This is sometimes called The Data Revolution, which
is not yet completely with us [10] .
As the above examples demonstrate, the urban dimension is relevant for both data utilization (improvement of public services and/or quality of community life) and for data production: cities are becoming open air data factories. However, access to and the possibility of using these datasets for own purposes are very restricted to the citizens, despite the fact that most of them are also producers, if not owners, of that data and information. There is of course a skill barrier, as it is indeed hard to make use of any data without a sufficient level of technical literacy; but it is also fair to admit that the very awareness of the potential of this resource is not diffused among the citizens -not to speak of the possibility of some, currently undisclosed, datasets to become open and accessible by all.
Meanwhile, initiatives to make data available to the large public are becoming more and more frequent around the world. After the first directive of the Obama administration in 2009, the United States became the only country worldwide to make every data collected by its government "open by default", except for personal information or related to national security. Since then, about 200,000 datasets from 170 outfits have been posted on the data.gov website. This process has been fast spreading out as a global phenomenon now affecting about half of the countries worldwide. The London-based Open Knowledge group reckons that over 1 million datasets have been published on open-data portals using its Comprehensive Knowledge Archive Network (CKAN) software platform, originally developed in 2010 [6] .
Looking at this phenomenon in retrospect, despite the fact it is still ongoing, one can identify two principal goals of general interest for open data policies in the past decade. The core ambition, only to little extent confirmed by the subsequent evidence, was that a positive economic value (i.e. more growth and jobs) could be created by making public sector information freely available to the business community, particularly to the developers of IT applications based on the Internet and OSS (Open Source Software) principles [8] . This vision, which has led to massive and sometimes incoherent data publication initiatives, has been joined by a second goal, more selectively applicable than the first one, related to the disclosure of government information that might increase the levels of transparency, accountability and political inclusion within shared governance (or participatory) models [3] .
It is not within the scope of this paper to comment in depth on the degree of achievement of the two goals above. As far as the first argument is concerned, there is now sufficient evidence that releasing data in the form of machine-readable datasets over the Internet is not enough to secure a prompt and proactive reaction from the business community. Usually an extra effort is required -which puts a heavy burden, usually insurmountable, on the involved public organizations and staffs -to cleanse, collate, combine, integrate published datasets, in order to make them really useful. As far as the second argument, while there is no dispute that disclosure policies and practices are part of the open government paradigm [7] , the use citizens can make of available data remains conditional on at least three requirements:
• An increased awareness of the opportunities offered by data availability (meaning by this term not only the occasional, first time publication, but its continuous update and upgrade by the specific organization in charge); • The broader diffusion of creative (design thinking) capabilities within the public, to procure better understanding of which unsolved societal needs data based applications can address and for whose interest; and • The cultivation of technical skills within the population, to help them ideate and co-create new applications based on the data already available, or that could become so with little extra effort by the organizations in charge. The intuition behind the O4C project is that an appropriate and careful modification of the Hackathon instrument can help narrow the gap between the potential offered by open data and citizens' capability to understand and use such potential.
The idea that "hackathons are not just for coders" has already started to find its way across the grey literature [20] . This most likely reflects a common practice, though never codified before, in the practitioners' world, to add a number of nontechnical end-users to the coding teams, in order to increase the degree of realism, usefulness and acceptance of the proposed IT solutions. Our project further elaborated on that idea, in two main directions: a) by acknowledging the fact that the nature of the hacking events envisaged here is different than those a private company may wish to organize for its own purposes; and 2) by experimenting on several different "blends" of participants in the competing teams, ranging from data owners to application providers, from high school students to experienced coders, and from IT-savvy to totally unaware "lay" persons.
In addition to the above, we were convinced of the fact that being deeply rooted in an urban context, the hackathon event per se could not be a one-off initiative emerging out of the blue and then disappearing from the stage forever, but required a well-conceived and carefully managed "embedment" process into the social and institutional structures of the city -notably the owners and producers of relevant data, and the civic communities or public bodies expressing the most compelling utilization needs -who would also be the most likely ones to endorse the whole initiative and become owners of its outcomes, also in the perspective of sustainability and take-up.
To fulfil this embedment requirement, we have developed to socio-technical workflow described in the following section, and adopted the Urban Living Lab approach [5] to involve Quadruple Helix stakeholders from the city in the creation of a stable alliance, which we called OpenDataLab, acting as a permanent support infrastructure for all the current and future events of such a kind.
While the process of OpenDataLab formation is still ongoing, though at different speeds, in the five project locations of Barcelona, Copenhagen, Karlstad, Rotterdam and Milan, we are now right at the end of the first round of five hackathons, held in parallel on different themes but with the same approach and methodology; which enables us to draw a preliminary set of lessons learnt and interim conclusions, presented and discussed in the next sections of this paper.
III. THE WORKFLOW
The logical structure of the O4C project is illustrated in Figure 1 [14] . The pre-hack phase includes planning, advertising, recruitment, venue preparation and logistics; the hack phase coincides with the coding marathon and the post-hack includes all the follow-up activities that should be put in place to sustain the positive momentum of the hackathon, implement its outcomes and further develop and test the resulting prototype(s).
Nested like Matryoshka dolls, the different elements of the O4C project contribute at different times and in different ways to the success of the proposed initiatives: namely, the single hackathon event is better prepared and more impacting if framed within the proposed 3-phase workflow, and the workflow itself becomes more easily embedded in the social and institutional structures of the city, thanks to the OpenDataLab implementation. [14] Additionally, it has to be kept in mind that the whole initiative is based on the early involvement of citizens and other local stakeholders ( Figure 2 ) [12] . Pragmatically, this means that unsolved societal issues, public service improvement aims and other challenges of relevance for the urban community work as motivating factors for the engagement of Quadruple Helix actors in service innovation through the development of new applications, resulting in increased value creation for the public interest. Figure 2 . The value creation cycle of the O4C project [12] In the pre-hack phase, citizens and local stakeholders are called to refine and specify the challenge(s) that the hackathon is supposed to tackle; the hack phase serves to the purpose of accelerating the migration of one or more solutions from the idea to the prototype stage; and the post-hack activities are meant to evolve from the demonstrative mock-up or proof of concept to a more robust product or service.
Finally, it is to be remembered that the project focus is on empowering citizens to seize the opportunities offered by both datasets that are already in the public domain, and those still unpublished or only partly available in machine-readable formats. Thus as Figure 1 shows, the pre-hack phase is also characterized by an intense process of dataset identification, verification and specification, running in parallel to the definition of the challenge(s) that the hackathon is supposed to tackle. Ideally, the emergent need for specific datasets, not yet in the public domain, which would enable the proper functioning or performance of the applications under development, should affect data owners in such a way to promote faster, and more effective, policies and practices of public sector information disclosure. Figure 3 . People, data, services and applications interplay along the O4C hackathon workflow [12] To the extent that this process may require a supporting platform, the O4C project is developing a dedicated one, which is expected to gather all required knowledge resources, including data visualization and mock-up development tools, that can be useful to get during both the pre-hack and the hack phases. A local instantiation of the platform is being configured at each single OpenDataLab at the moment, and will live beyond the end of granted activities, in order to promote further visibility and sustainability of the whole endeavor. Ideally, the OpenDataLab platform should not only provide access and guidance to that knowledge, but also become the repository of citizen generated datasets -should the need arise to collect them anew, due to the specificities of the trial at hand.
The O4C workflow implementation starts with the identification of a societal challenge (in a certain urban context) that requires citizens' attention and calls for the active engagement of local stakeholders. Around this challenge, four distinct paths are activated: people involvement, data usage, service innovation, and application development.
• People involvement. Citizens, coders, and activists are involved from the beginning with their experiences in urban life, their social networks and their roles in organizations and community groups. Furthermore, public officers and relevant stakeholders are also engaged together with data owners and producers, while the identified challenge is better defined and clarified. When a sufficient alignment between the problem specification and open data identification is reached, the hackathon event can take place, hackers can be involved, and the application development can start.
• Data usage. Available datasets are identified with potential relations to the identified problem. They are also verified both in terms of coherence with the problem and its potential solutions, as well as in terms of cleanliness and usability. The most appropriate datasets are selected along the way considering the early inspiration for solutions and then linked to the OpenDataLab platform.
• Application development. This materializes during the hack days, leading to the ideation of a prototype solution, using available datasets and pointing to the publication of more. After this phase, the post-hack development follows, leading to the full development and testing of the ideated prototype.
• Service innovation. Having started the pre-hack activities to solve a broad, generic urban challenge, gradually the focus is narrowed and a more exact challenge is identified, selected and specified based on the information gained on the problem and the inspiration received for possible solutions using the open datasets explored and identified in parallel.
In alignment with available data, what emerges is a concept that ultimately innovates existing urban services, though not necessarily by the involvement of a government body or agency, as the process leaves room for solutions that are fully implemented by the citizens (grassroots) initiative.
The above workflow implementation and testing has involved 5 European cities, each being the theatre of two consecutive rounds as foreseen by the EU project's work plan. At the time this contribution is filed, the post-hackathon phase of the first round is on course in all locations, while the pre-hack and hack phases took place during the year 2016. The themes of the first pilot run were defined locally as follows:
• In Barcelona, the title of the hackathon was "Co-creating Open Data Solutions for a Better City". The choice of a wide range of challenges instead of focusing on just one was based on the early stage evaluation of the activities done in the pre-hack phase. This suggested that prospective participants were very excited about the possibilities of open data, but also interested in a wide range of topics, which could not easily be subsumed into a single one. Therefore, it was felt that the best approach to attract a large number of participants was to work on a variety of topics, such as: urban public health, cultural heritage and the improvement of neighborhood services. Notably, data owners worked alongside "lay" persons within the competing teams, which gave more strength and momentum to the solution concepts developed in cooperation. However, due to the relative absence of coders from the teams, the status of end-of-hack-day prototypes was only limited to mock-ups and proofs of concept.
• In Copenhagen, the single overarching theme (selected upfront) was "Refugees, Immigration and Integration". This has been an exploratory and somehow challenging attempt at exploiting open data to the benefit of refugees, asylum seekers and immigrants to Denmark -including the organizations that support these groups in various ways. It was a rather demanding and complicated task, nevertheless, with an interesting potential related to the many developments under way using digital technologies, connectivity and social media in the interest of both migrants and activists. On the other hand, the local or national government representatives were totally missing during the hackathon days, not because they had not been contacted beforehand, but evidently due to a purposeful decision matured later on. Also, for a variety of reasons, the datasets required during the competition were not promptly available and this has brought the final solutions to the same maturity level as in the Barcelona case.
• In Karlstad, four distinct challenges were developed and dealt with during the hackathon days, centered on the idea of how open data based applications can improve the quality of preventive healthcare and self-care methods and tools. In particular, the first challenge was related to how personal health data in possession of public administration could be better communicated, in an accessible, interesting and interactive way, to increase citizens' awareness of their status and that of their relatives. The second challenge made reference to an existing voluntary initiative, called "The Bank of Freetime Equipment", gathering second-hand sports materials for sharing and reuse by other people; the question was how this could be integrated with user generated data on body exercise and movement. The third and fourth challenge were about the external communication of the whole "open data for healthcare" initiative, and especially of where and how the main actors (civil servants and volunteers) of the public system could be met by the interested citizens (people in need).
• In Rotterdam, the context of the hackathon was to explore how open data (provided mainly by the local government)
could support the needs of citizen initiatives dealing with self-managed gardens and green areas and help to connect local people with civil servants and policy makers to enable better use of the "right to challenge" public administration in the domain of public parks management. Like in the previous pilots, the whole initiative was meant to "ignite" the OpenDataLab alliance in the city. This was conceived as the meeting point of multiple local stakeholders (mostly from the Quadruple Helix), to procure the emergence of collaborative "city making" projects. However, like in the case of Copenhagen, due to absolute lack of coders from the competing teams, only conceptual prototypes did emerge at the end of the hack days.
• Finally, in Milan the purpose of the pilot was to increase government transparency about the timing and local impact of major urban renovation processes. Three high-level challenges were identified during the pre-hack phase meetings held with citizens and social groups: 1) How can the timeliness and completeness of the information disseminated to the residents in the areas affected by construction sites be improved by an appropriate use of open data; 2) How can citizens living nearby be reassured and better informed/documented about the impact of construction sites on urban environment (air pollution, noise, etc.) as well as people's lifestyles (cycling lanes, green areas, traffic diversions etc.); 3) How can the quality and effectiveness of civic participation in decision making on urban transformations be improved thanks to the use of open data and the development of new IT applications. At the end of the two hack days, two prizes were awarded by a jury composed of IT experts, academics and policy makers: the best mock-up of a web/mobile application, supporting the average citizen in the process of claiming for the compensation payments allocated by the City government to the residents in the areas most affected by the construction sites; and the best prototype of a web/mobile application, to be made available in 60 days to the Municipality as a fully functional resource for the improvement of information and communication delivery to the citizens on the issues at hand.
IV. DISCUSSION
Despite the heterogeneity of themes, some common aspects and relevant insights can be traced down.
First, the topics proposed for the hackathons played a crucial role in all pilots in aggregating a concert of stakeholders, including citizens, public administrators, not-for-profit organisations, private companies and other relevant institutions. Such aggregation has had different levels of solidity, depending on the pilot's context and challenge.
In some cases, the topic gathered an existing group of stakeholders, who were already active on the same challenge. This is the case of Karlstad, where the O4C pilot became a good opportunity to consolidate an innovation district in which different enterprises, public bodies and NGOs already collaborated amongst them. In that case, the hackathon was only a "catalysing" event for more refined engagement and attention to open data related issues.
In Rotterdam, the hackathon was also used as a catalyser of several citizen initiatives already in place, having the goal to generate more quality services within the green areas of Delfshaven. However, due to lack of data and coders involved, this has probably been the less impacting event of all.
The Barcelona hackathon mobilized key stakeholders from different domains, who were also familiar with (or owning) the relevant datasets. This has made it easier to propose viable solutions to be handled during the following phase.
The context for the hackathon in Milan was less defined: while data owners could be clearly identified amongst the public authorities or companies managing public works, the challenge selected was never seen as a possible space for open data and coding, but only a topic for political (abstract) discussions.
Finally, the context for the challenge in Copenhagen was even less defined than that in Milan. The theme of refugees and migration has aggregated interest groups and several initiatives, which paved the way for the hackathon event. However, the data owners for this topic were not clearly identified. The selection of the challenges was also a critical filter for the large quantity of datasets potentially available in each pilot. While some challenges implied a drastic reduction in the number of "useful" datasets, others called for the need to publish or refine collections of data and information that were not yet available at the time. Still others invoked the distinction between user generated and third party owned sources of data. Globally, the perspective of the project was oriented to disclosing the big potential of crowdsourced datasets, that do not exist yet (or are not immediately available to the participants in a hackathon), but could easily be created. In some cases, datasets owned by the public sector and that are supposed to be open were not yet publicly available because of the reluctance and hesitant mindset of involved civil servants, who were worried to lose control of the situation as the result of the publication of data.
Moreover, available datasets were not always available in a machine-readable format to meet the requirements of the tools for visualization and transformation made available in the OpenDataLab platform. Fixing this aspect would require extra time and additional efforts from the data owners that only in the case of Milan the timeline of the pre-hack phase has allowed to fulfil. In all other pilots, the respective coordinators decided to postpone the solution to the post-hack phase, in order to select only the most relevant datasets in relation to the solutions proposed in the hackathons. The project work in all locations has been mainly focused on achieving the best possible alignment between data already available in the various contexts, existing data not yet made open, and the issue identified as target for the specific hackathon. This was to be verified in each hackathon: in Milan, for instance, the effort of the pilot team was to disclose datasets on public works, which were existing at the Municipality but not yet open. In Copenhagen instead, there was no major effort to cluster available datasets around the problem of integration of refugees and citizens. This because such integration may occur in many different aspects of daily life, each calling for specific datasets, from employment to housing and from ethnic restaurants and food shops to sport and leisure facilities (examples taken from real cases).
Achieving this alignment enabled a first level contact between involved citizens and the "open data world", while at the same time facilitating the specification of challenges and the identification of specific needs associated with them. Differences in the duration of the pre-hack phase across the five pilots are partly explained by the difficulty in achieving this alignment and the different degree of engagement of public sector officials and policy makers in the overall process.
Put in this way, we can consider the O4C hackathon as a tool for social and digital innovation, inextricably related with the development of new applications and open data, as the following picture shows: Figure 6 . Qualifying aspects of a O4C hackathon [4] On the top of this tetrahedron we have put "Urban Service Innovation", as the final outcome of all endeavors is (or should be) the co-creation of new services that provide societal value and are potentially beneficial for the whole community, not only representing a business opportunity for the developers, designers and data experts engaged in the process or a way to make the value of open data more evident in the eyes of citizens.
However, in order to make this perspective concrete, three distinct barriers need to be overcome, which are all in the scope of the project's action research agenda:
1. There certainly is an implementation gap induced by the lack of technical experience and expertise in those citizens who are not professional coders; 2. There is (or can be) a resource gap due to the fact that not all the required datasets are promptly available by the time a hackathon is organized; 3. There certainly is a time lag and a logical gap between the immediate understanding of the hackathon results and the complete integration of the latter into a vision, and practice, of urban service renovation.
Wishing to tackle the first gap, we need to shift from the current hackathon paradigm that gives more reward to the technical competency of the participants to the organization of competitions having a narrower focus on urban service improvement or radical innovation. This may interest all local stakeholders beyond the technologically-savvy citizens and enhance their direct engagement in the hackathons and with the O4C project.
In order to tackle the second and third gaps, it is essential that a convenient post-hack phase is conceived. Here, additional datasets are opened or refined (following the requirements expressed during the hackathon event) while developers, working with citizens with expertise regarding the challenge they are looking to design a solution to, can continue their design and ideation of ICT solutions having a meaningful impact on government and society.
If we further the previous analysis with a closer inspection into the four sides of the tetrahedron, additional sources of inspiration for the post-hack phase become evident, as the following picture exhibits. Figure 7 . Qualifying aspects of the post-hack phase [4] During the post-hack phase, progress towards Urban Service Innovation can be measured across three well identified areas: (D) = Datasets. In the aftermath of a Hackathon, a proactive government body (or any other relevant data provider) is expected to continue with the process of data publication according to the emerging needs of the citizens/coders who have been involved in that event; (I) = Interfaces. New interfaces are possibly required for the appropriation and manipulation of those datasets in the context of the innovative apps being developed; (U) = Utilities. And finally, but no less importantly, the hack and post-hack development process have to deliver usable and useful apps, which create value for the users and improve perceived efficiency and quality of public services.
In regard to the above, a qualifying aspect of the new hackathon model is the provision of a clear and definite process to support the selection of ideas/concepts/prototypes growing out of the hackathon event in association with the most suitable development teams that can bring the above to full implementation, i.e. the context to support testing and implementation of solutions conceived of at hackathons should be concretized and nurtured.
In that respect, the OpenDataLab foreseen at each pilot site, as both a physical venue/facility and a set of technological resources freely available online, can contribute to the above support process in a variety of ways, such as by:
• Hosting consultation sessions with particular experts -ICT businesses, coders and other relevant players/networks -in order to plan and allocate the required development time; • Promoting the further opening up of the required datasets by the respective owners, according to the needs emerged during the hack days; and/or • Putting some Free/Libre and Open Source Software (FLOSS) resources at the free disposal of citizens, enabling them to develop or at least interact with open data based apps without any or just with little prior IT knowledge.
V. PRELIMINARY LESSONS AND WAY FORWARD
Over the past two decades, many European cities have experienced major changes in the structure and organization of public service delivery to their constituents. By public service, we mean any service provided by a government body to people living within its jurisdiction, either directly (via the public sector) or through financing a third party (agency or subcontractor).
These changes have been determined in part by economic, social and environmental trends, which have heavily impacted on local governments (from urbanization to population aging, from austerity to governance system reforms, from climate change related disasters to natural resource scarcity and need for renovation) and in part by the emergence of new technological possibilities (e.g. cloud computing, social web, mobile internet, open and linked data) which are epitomized by the familiar concept of Smart Cities [9] .
Most of these trends and developments have brought about a reconsideration of the conventional "division of labor" between government, private sector and civic institutions that has characterized the 20 th century's welfare state, namely: • Governments, especially (but not limited to) the local ones, are no longer capable of keeping the old promise of universal provision of public services to all constituents under such new and increasingly demanding conditions and with tighter budgetary constraints; • Private sector organizations, normally acting as subcontractors, agents or business partners of national and local governments in the delivery of public services, have become more and more selective in the acceptance of not-veryprofitable conditions compared with other market opportunities; • Civic institutions, traditionally being in charge of important segments of the welfare state according to subsidiarity principles (including the Church, private non-governmental organizations etc.), have either been left alone by the State to take care of the most marginalized societal groups or shared the same experience as profit-making organizations, as a result of a considerable decline in their capacity to procure new members and the related donor support or voluntary work that they carry out. In contrast, a diffused social phenomenon associated by many to a new philanthropy, but more credibly supported by the unprecedented levels of education and resources (not only income, but also connectivity) gained by the "Generation X" (born in the 1960s and 1970s) and particularly by the "Generation Y" (born in the 1980s and 1990s) have led many people to strive towards new forms of engagement in public life, which include:
• Citizen co-production of public services together with governments at all levels [1, 2, 17] • Public-private-people partnerships involving citizens together with public and private sector organizations [18] • Social and digital innovation and other forms of bottom-up societal value creation by the autonomous self-organizing power and initiative of people and communities [15] that is also impacting on the traditional borders of public action [16] . Most of the above phenomena are actually taking place in city environments. And a common trait of these and other forms of civic engagement in community life (such as urban living labs [5] and participatory governance methods and tools [19] ) is that the role of citizen has evolved from passive recipient of government's actions and decisions to active protagonist of the cocreation of public policies and services [11] .
To sum up, the hackathon model has emerged globally since 15 or 20 years as an effective method to encourage "fast and furious" innovation adopting digital technologies in a wide range of heterogeneous domains (music, fashion, literature, IT products and services, etc.). The model has gradually evolved from its informal and unstructured shape in the origins to more and more professionally organized and corporate sponsored bespoke events. These have become a normal activity for many software companies, as well as cultural organizations and government agencies, but also venture capitalists looking for brand new areas for innovation funding. In some instances, a latent tension has occurred with the socially-oriented flavor that was typical of earlier experiments (inspired by civic hacking and people activism). This tension has recently started to be absorbed by the diffusion of hackathons seeing the participation of non-technical experts, such as marketers, business developers, and graphic designers, not to forget the prospective end users of the envisaged technical solutions. In so doing, such events have been more influenced by the cultural mix and the real needs of the target communities than the a priori vision of the coders and interface designers participating in such stand-alone nerd-meetups.
In this project, the hackathon model has been reshaped towards citizens and non-IT actors engagement, and more explicitly directed towards the development of new solutions for urban public services using available open data. With this approach, citizens are actively involved, and the process and outcomes of a hackathon event directly feed the local innovation process.
Thus, the project aims at reducing the distance between open data and citizens, by creating local/urban living lab alliances (called OpenDataLabs) whereby citizens, students, social entrepreneurs, IT experts, start-uppers, academics, civil servants and policy makers can co-create meaningful applications of open data using both virtual and physical meeting environments -like FabLabs, which are disclosing new opportunities for grassroots innovation by manipulating materials, even to people who are unaware or deprived of manufacturing skills.
The ultimate goal is to popularize the generation of meaningful applications based on open data, i.e. applications that citizens can use to shape services and access infrastructures in their everyday lives. This can possibly help meet the vision of Open Data as the "new Commons" of modern societies [13] .
We are in the middle of a project of highly exploratory nature. Based on the interim results of our action research, we note that the time is ripe for establishing alternative ways of citizen integration in public service (re)design processes that may act as a sort of accelerators for some key, social and political, dynamics of change.
Future work in the remainder of O4C will notably include:
• Further analysis (also across the different pilots) of the ways citizens and IT-experts have been working together;
• An assessment of the hackathon process impacts on citizens' engagement and ability to follow the process and topics;
• Additional reflections on the methodological and procedural aspects of the 3-phase workflow introduced above;
• A discussion of the legal and policy issues associated to the accessibility of underlying public sector information.
